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INTENDED LEARNING OUTCOMES
At the completion of this course, students are expected to:
 State and explain the various macromolecules.
 Define cell, concept of cell components of cell
 List and explain the levels of organization
 Know and enumerate the various processes through which movement of materials
across the membrane is carried out
 Discuss the various environmental concepts
 Discuss the various effects of man’s activities on the environment.
COURSE DETAILS:
Week 1: Macromolecules, structure and function.
Week 2: Cell and its concept.
Week 3: Organization of life.
Week 4: Organism and its environment (ecology)
Week 5: Effect of man on the ecosystem
INTRODUCTION
MACROMOLECULES: STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION
Macromolecules are giant molecules that all living things are composed of. Macromolecules
are formed by the joining of monomers through a process known as polymerization. It thus
implies that Macromolecules are polymers consisting or made up of monomers. All
macromolecules are formed from polymerization except lipids.
A polymer is a large or long chainlike molecule consisting of many similar or identical building
blocks called monomers which are linked by covalent bonds.
The repeated units are small molecules called monomers. Monomers are the basic units or
building blocks of polymers. Some of the molecules that serve as monomers have other
functions of their own.
Macromolecules are organic compounds which are very important in the life of living things.
They constitute the structure of the body and also regulate the chemical processes going on
inside it. The complexity of organic compounds is due to the presence of carbon atom. Carbon
has a valency of four and as such can form four covalent bonds in its compound. This valence

makes it an ideal atomic building block to constitute the backbone of organic molecules. The
carbon atom forms a skeleton which other atoms such as hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen etc are
attached. Oxygen has a valency of two and it makes it suitable for linking carbon atoms and
forming side chains. Hydrogen with a valency of one can only occupy terminal positions in a
molecule. Nitrogen with a valency of three, is a constituent of protein and nucleic acid. It
readily enters into the skeleton of certain important ring compounds such as porphyrins,
steroids and the organic bases found in nucleic acid.
Macromolecules possess three dimensional shapes which enables them to function as follows:
I.
Structural components
II.
Molecular messengers
III.
Energy sources
IV.
Enzymes (biological catalysts).
V.
Nutrient stores
VI.
Sources of genetic information.
CLASSES OF MACROMOLECULES
There are four classes of macromolecules namely: carbohydrates, proteins, lipids and nucleic
acids. All except lipids form chainlike molecules called polymers. The chemical mechanisms
that cells use to make and break polymers are similar for all classes of macromolecules.
Monomers are connected by covalent bonds that form by the loss of a water molecule through
condensation or dehydration reaction.
In the chemical reaction, a bond is formed between two monomers, each monomer contributes
part of the water molecule that is lost. One monomer provides a hydroxyl group (—OH), while
the other provides a hydrogen (—H). Cells invest energy to carry out dehydration reactions.
The process is facilitated by enzymes. There are instances whereby hydrolysis reaction occurs.
The chemical reaction of hydrolysis is the opposite of dehydration. In this reaction, the
covalent bonds connecting monomers in a polymer are disassembled by hydrolysis, a reaction
that is effectively the reverse of dehydration.
In hydrolysis, bonds are broken by the addition of water molecules. A hydrogen atom attaches
to one monomer, and a hydroxyl group attaches to the adjacent monomer.
1. CARBOHYDRATES: They are biological molecules which contains carbon, hydrogen and
oxygen. The general formula is (CH2O)n. It was believed that carbohydrates were hydrates of
carbon hence the name. Carbohydrate functions in the protoplasm as structural element.
Carbohydrate is also a source of chemical energy. Monosaccharides, particularly glucose, are
a major fuel for cellular work. They also function as the raw material for the synthesis of other
monomers, such as amino acids and fatty acids. Sucrose is the major transport form of sugars
in plants.
CLASSIFICATION OF CARBOHYDRATES
They are sugars which are naturally classified as simple and complex sugars. The simple sugar
carbohydrates are monosaccharides and Dissaccharides.The simple sugars have a sweet taste
and are soluble in water. The complex sugars are the polysaccharides which consist of five or
more monosaccharides bound in linear or chain patterns e.g starch, glycogen etc. Fig. 1:
Classification of Carbohydrates.
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Fig. 1: Classification of Carbohydrates.
MONOSACCHARIDES: They are simple sugars with a carbonyl group (>C=O) and multiple
hydroxyl groups (—OH). Depending on the location of the carbonyl group, the sugar is an
aldose or a ketose. A chain-form monosaccharide that has a carbonyl group (C=O) on an end
carbon forming an aldehyde group (-CHO) is classified as an aldose. When the carbonyl group
is on an inner atom forming a ketone, it is classified as a ketose. Inner atom forming a ketone,
it.

Glucose, fructose and galactose are the common examples of monosaccharides. Glucose is the
most common monosaccharide. Commonly referred to as grape sugar or dextrose. It is sweet
and readily soluble in water.
Naturally found in juice of ripe grapes and other sweet fruits, honey roofs, animal blood, little
quantity can be found in human urine etc. It has a chemical formula of C6H12O6. In animals,
the major source of energy is glucose. Energy which is released during cellular respiration is
from glucose. The energy is used to synthesize ATP (Adenosine Triphosphate). Plants
synthesize glucose through the process of photosynthesis. This glucose provide the energy
requirements for the plants. Excess glucose is stored as starch in plants and this thus provide
energy for animals that feed directly or indirectly on plants. Fructose and galactose are other
simple sugars which are found in fruit and milk sugars respectively. All the simple sugars have
same chemical formula of C6H12O6. Glucose, Fructose and galactose are said to be isomers
because they have the same chemical formula but different structural formula.

Fig 2: Illustrations of different carbohydrates based on number of carbon atoms.

Monosaccharides can exist either as linear chains as illustrated in fig 3, or as rings in aqueous
solution. Glucose can exhibit two ring forms in aqueous solution either as alpha (α) glucose or
beta (β) glucose. When the hydroxyl group around the anomeric carbon is below carbon 1 in
the sugar, it is said to be in the alpha (α) position and if it is located below the plane, it is said
to be in the beta (β) position.

Fig 3: Structures of glucose, fructose and galactose, illustrating isomerism.

Fig 4: Glucose in ring form while in aqueous solution showing α and β position of the hydroxyl group
group.

DISACCHARIDES: This refers to the sugar formed as a result of the joining together of two
monosaccharides with a glycosidic linkage (glycosidic bond) through a dehydration reaction
(condensation reaction). During this reaction, the hydroxyl group of one monosaccharide
combines with the hydrogen group of another monosaccharide to release water molecule as
well as form a covalent bond. The general formula is C12H22O11.
Table 1: Showing disaccharides and their monomers.
DISACCHARIDE

COMMON NAME

MONOMERS

Maltose

Malt sugar

Glucose and Glucose

Sucrose

Table sugar

Glucose and Fructose

Lactose

Milk sugar

Glucose and Galactose

Fig 5: Illustration of formation of sucrose

POLYSACCHARIDES
Polysaccharides are polymers of hundreds to thousands of monosaccharides joined by
glycosidic linkages. Most of these monomers are joined by 1–4 linkages (number 1 carbon to
number 4 carbon) between the glucose molecules. Examples of polysaccharides include starch,
cellulose, chitin, The general formula is (C6H10O5)n where n is usually a large number. It may
be branched or unbranched. Amylopectin is a branched polysaccharide while amylose is
unbranched form.
Tale 2: Differences between Amylopectin and Amylose
AMYLOPECTIN
AMYLOSE
Complex form

Simple form
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Unbranched

Glycogen, Cellulose

Starch

Starch is a polysaccharide of alpha glucose monomers. Starch is a storage polysaccharide
composed entirely of glucose monomers. Polysaccharides are classified based on the structure
if it is branched or unbranched. Starch occurs naturally in green plants. Plants store the excess
glucose as starch granules within plastids as well as chloroplasts.
Glycogen is highly branched like amylopectin. Plants store surplus glucose as starch granules.
Animals store glucose in a polysaccharide form called glycogen. Humans and other vertebrates
store a day’s supply of glycogen in the liver and muscles.
Cellulose is a major component of plants cell wall and plant fibers. Plants produce almost one
hundred billion tons of cellulose per year. It is the most abundant organic compound on Earth.
Cellulose is a polysaccharide of beta glucose monomers. While polymers built with alpha
glucose form helical structures, polymers built with beta glucose form straight structures. In
plant cell walls, parallel cellulose molecules held together in this way are grouped into units
called microfibrils, which form strong building materials for plants (and for humans, as
lumber).Cellulose in human food passes through the digestive tract and is eliminated in feces
as “insoluble fiber.” Some microbes can digest cellulose to its glucose monomers through the
use of cellulase enzymes. Some fungi can also digest cellulose.

Fig 6: Illustration of cellulose formation

Chitin is an important structural polysaccharide used in the exoskeletons of arthropods
(including insects, spiders, and crustaceans). Chitin is similar to cellulose, except that it
contains a nitrogen-containing appendage on each glucose monomer. Pure chitin is leathery
but can be hardened by the addition of calcium carbonate. Chitin also provides structural
support for the cell walls of many fungi.
2.
LIPIDS
Lipids is derived from a Greek word “lipos” meaning fat. It is an operational term referring to
a variety of substances which are not soluble in polar solvents such as water but will dissolve
in non-polar solvents such as benzene and chloroform. Lipids are macromolecules which are
highly diverse in form and function. They do not form polymers. They have little or no affinity

for water because they consist mostly of hydrocarbons that form nonpolar covalent bonds.
Although fats are not strictly polymers, they are large molecules assembled from smaller
molecules by dehydration reactions. They are assembled from glycerol and fatty acids. Fatty
acids are organic compounds with general formula CH3 (CH2)n COOH, where n ranges from
2 to 28. Examples of lipids are triglycerides, phospholipids, steroids and waxes.
 Triglycerides is a main form of stored energy in animals.
 Phospholipids is the major component of cell membrane
 Steroids are chemical messengers.
TRIGLYCERIDES: It includes fats and oils. It comprises a single molecule of glycerol which
is bounded to three fatty acids. Glycerol is a 3- carbon alcohol with three OH groups that serves
as binding sites and the fatty acids are long chain hydro carbon molecules with a carboxyl
group at one end which is free to bind to the glycerol. The bond which forms from the –OH
group and the –COOH is called an ester bond. The hydrocarbon end can vary in length from
4 to 24 carbons. Fats can be classified as saturated or unsaturated.
SATURATED FATS
Straight single carbon-carbon bond
Solid at room temperature
Animal fats, hydrogenated vegetable oils.

UNSATURATED FATS
One or more carbon-carbon double bond
(kink wherever there is double bond)
Liquid at room temperature
Plant and fish fats (oils)

FUNCTIONS OF LIPIDS
They provide energy on combustion. The energy supplied is more than that from carbohydrate
on combustion
PHOSPHOLIPIDS: They are a class of lipids that serve as the structural component of cell
membrane. They also contain fatty acids and glycerol but different from triglycerides because
they contain only 2 fatty acids attached to the glycerol and the third glycerol binding site holds
a phosphate group. The phosphate is in turn bonded to an alcohol and this varies from one
phospholipid to another. They possess a phosphoric acid hydrophilic head region and a fatty
acid hydrophobic tail region. They possess a bilayer structure which makes the cell membrane
to exhibit selective permeability and fluid nature.
STEROIDS
Steroids are lipids with a carbon skeleton consisting of four fused rings. Different steroids are
created by varying functional groups attached to the rings. Cholesterol which is a component
in animal cell membranes, is an important steroid. Cholesterol is also the precursor from which
all other steroids are synthesized. Many other steroids are hormones, including the vertebrate
sex hormones.
3.
PROTEINS: They are the predominant molecules in the cell of every living organism.
The word is adopted from the Greek word proteios meaning first or prime. Proteins account for
more than 50% of the dry mass of most cells. They are instrumental in almost everything that
an organism does. They are polymers that have amino acid as their monomer. Amino acids are
the building blocks of proteins. Amino acids are organic molecules with both carboxyl and
amino groups. At the center of an amino acid is an asymmetric carbon atom called the alpha
carbon. Four components are attached to the alpha carbon: a hydrogen atom, a carboxyl group,
an amino group, and a variable R group (or side chain). Different R groups characterize the
first 20 different natural amino acids. R groups may be as simple as a hydrogen atom (as in the
amino acid glycine), or it may be a carbon skeleton with various functional groups attached (as
in glutamine). The R group determines the physical and chemical properties a particular amino
acid.

Fig 7: Basic structure of the amino acid.
One group of amino acids has hydrophobic R groups.
Another group of amino acids has polar R groups that are hydrophilic.
A third group of amino acids includes those with functional groups that are charged (ionized)
at cellular pH.
Some acidic R groups are negative in charge due to the presence of a carboxyl group.
Basic R groups have amino groups that are positive in charge.
Amino acids are joined together when a dehydration reaction occurs to form a peptide bond.
Repeating the polymerization process over and over creates a polypeptide chain.

Fig 8: Illustration of peptide bond formation
TYPES OF PROTEIN
There are two types of proteins namely: Globular protein and fibrous protein
FIBROUS PROTEINS: They are found in animals and serve structural functions and are
insoluble in water. For example, connective tissues, muscle fiber, tendons etc.
GLOBULAR PROTEINS: They do not serve structural functions rather, they are transporters
e.g. haemoglobin as well as enzymes. They are soluble in water.
FUNCTIONS OF PROTEIN
1.
Protein functions structural by forming the basic structure of skin and bone contains
collagen a fibrous protein.
2.
Proteins contain a lot of muscle fibers which aid in movement of various parts of the
body.
3.
Proteins called antibodies help the body defense against foreign bodies
4.
Some proteins such as hemoglobin, help to transport oxygen to all body cells.
5.
Hormones help to regulate cell growth.
6.
Some proteins help to store substances in the body. E.g., iron which is stored in the liver
in a complex with the protein ferritin.
7.
Proteins such as enzymes, function as catalysts in cells, regulating metabolism by
selectively accelerating chemical reactions without being consumed.

PROTEIN STRUCTURE AND DIVERSITY.
The structure of protein is responsible for the variance and functions since they do not all
exhibit simple straight chain of amino acids. They are classified based on complexity or levels
of organization as follows.
a.
Primary (1°) structure
b.
Secondary (2°) structure
c.
Tertiary (3°) structure
d.
Quaternary (4°) structure
•
Primary (1°) structure: It is a sequencial arrangement of the amino acids in a chain. This
arrangement varies extensively from one protein to another. It is however possessed by all
proteins. It is the foundation on which higher levels of proteins are built. The primary structure
of a protein is its unique sequence of amino acids. For example,Lysozyme, an enzyme that
attacks bacteria, consists of 129 amino acids.The precise primary structure of a protein is
determined by inherited genetic information. Even a slight change in primary structure can
affect a protein’s conformation and ability to function. The substitution of one amino acid
(valine) for the normal one (glutamic acid) at a particular position in the primary structure of
hemoglobin, the protein that carries oxygen in red blood cells, can cause sickle-cell disease, an
inherited blood disorder. The abnormal hemoglobins crystallize, deforming the red blood cells
into a sickle shape and clogging capillaries.

Fig. 9: Structure of primary protein having 3 amino acids
SECONDARY (2°) STRUCTURE: It refers to local folded structures that form within a
polypeptide due to interactions between atoms of the backbone. The most common types of
secondary structures are the α helix and the β pleated sheet. Both structures are held in shape
by hydrogen bonds, which is formed between the carbonyl O of one amino acid and the amino
H of another . The hydrogen bond formed in alpha helix coil is referred to as intrachain while
that of beta pleated sheet is known as interchain (it can also be found in muscle fiber). The
alpha helix coil is what is responsible for protein elasticity as found in fibrous protein such as
wool, hair and tendons.

Fig. 11: Image of the structure of secondary protein

Source: Image modification by open Stax Biology’s modification of work
Tertiary (3°) structure: It refers to the three dimensional structure of a polypeptide. This is due
to the interactions between the R groups of the amino acids that make up the protein. Hydrogen
bonding, ionic bonding, dipole – dipole interactions, all contribute to the tertiary structure. For
example, R groups with like charges repel one another, while those with opposite charges can
form an ionic bond. Similarly, polar R groups can form hydrogen bonds and other dipole-dipole
interactions. Hydrophobic interactions also occurs in which amino acids with nonpolar,
hydrophobic R groups cluster together on the inside of the protein, leaving hydrophilic amino
acids on the outside to interact with surrounding water molecules. Disulfide bonds also
contribute to tertiary structure.

Fig 11: Image of the structure of secondary protein
Source: Image modification by open Stax Biology’s modification of work
Quaternary structure arises when two or more polypeptides join to form a protein. The bond
interactions which contribute to the formation of tertiary structure are also important in the
formation of quaternary structure. For example hemoglobin is a globular protein with
quaternary structure

Fig 12: Illustration of the structure of Quaternary protein
Source: Image modification by open Stax Biology’s modification of work
4.
NUCLEIC ACIDS: The name nucleic acid was derived because they were first found
in the nuclei of cells. Genes are housed by chromosomes in the nucleus. The genes contains
DNA which is a polymer of nucleotides.Nucleic acids are polymers with subunits called
nucleotides. Each nucleotide consist of a five carbon sugar (deoxyribose in DNA and ribose in
RNA), a nitrogenous base (adenine, cytosine, guanine, thymine or uracil. abbreviated A, C, G,
T and U respectively) and a phosphate group (H3PO4). The bases are either purines or
pyrimidines. Pyrimidines have a single six-membered ring. There are three different
pyrimidines: cytosine (C), thymine (T), and uracil (U).

Fig13: Illustration of the structure of pyrimidine

Purines have a six-membered ring joined to a five-membered ring. The two purines are adenine
(A) and guanine (G).

The pentose joined to the nitrogen base is ribose in nucleotides of RNA and deoxyribose in
DNA.
o
The only difference between the sugars is the lack of an oxygen atom on carbon two in
deoxyribose.
o
Because the atoms in both the nitrogenous base and the sugar are numbered, the sugar
atoms have a prime after the number to distinguish them.
o
Thus, the second carbon in the sugar ring is the 2’ (2 prime) carbon and the carbon that
sticks up from the ring is the 5’ carbon.
o
The combination of a pentose and a nitrogenous base is a nucleoside.
•
The addition of a phosphate group creates a nucleoside monophosphate or nucleotide.
•
Polynucleotides are synthesized when adjacent nucleotides are joined by covalent
bonds called phosphodiester linkages that form between the —OH group on the 3’ of one
nucleotide and the phosphate on the 5’ carbon of the next.
o
This creates a repeating backbone of sugar-phosphate units, with appendages consisting
of the nitrogenous bases.
•
The two free ends of the polymer are distinct.
o
One end has a phosphate attached to a 5’ carbon; this is the 5’ end.
o
The other end has a hydroxyl group on a 3’ carbon; this is the 3’ end.
•
The sequence of bases along a DNA or mRNA polymer is unique for each gene.
o
Because genes are normally hundreds to thousands of nucleotides long, the number of
possible base combinations is virtually limitless.
•
The linear order of bases in a gene specifies the order of amino acids—the primary
structure—of a protein, which in turn determines three-dimensional conformation and function.
Inheritance is based on replication of the DNA double helix.
•
An RNA molecule is a single polynucleotide chain.
•
DNA molecules have two polynucleotide strands that spiral around an imaginary axis
to form a double helix.
o
The double helix was first proposed as the structure of DNA in 1953 by James Watson
and Francis Crick.
•
The sugar-phosphate backbones of the two polynucleotides are on the outside of the
helix.
o
The two backbones run in opposite 5’ -> 3’ directions from each other, an arrangement
referred to as antiparallel.
•
Pairs of nitrogenous bases, one from each strand, connect the polynucleotide chains
with hydrogen bonds.
•
Most DNA molecules have thousands to millions of base pairs.

•
Because of their shapes, only some bases are compatible with each other.
o
Adenine (A) always pairs with thymine (T) and guanine (G) with cytosine (C).
•
With these base-pairing rules, if we know the sequence of bases on one strand, we know
the sequence on the opposite strand.
o
The two strands are complementary.
•
Prior to cell division, each of the strands serves as a template to order nucleotides into
a new complementary strand.

MODULE 1: CELL
• Cell is defined as the basic, structural and functional unit of life that can exist independently.
It is the building blocks of life.
• The living matter or the living component of a cell is referred to as the protoplasm. The
protoplasm consist of cytoplasm and nucleus.
PROTOPLASM = CYTOPLASM + NUCLEUS
Cytoplasm is enclosed within a membrane while the nucleus is at the centre of the cell. The
nucleus houses the material of inheritance (DNA).
• Organisms can be classified as unicellular (consisting of one cell) or multicellular (consisting
of many different cells).
• Unicellular organisms are organisms with a single cell that can exhibit an independent life
e.g Amoeba, Paramecium, Euglena and Chlamydomonas. While multicellular organisms are
organisms which are made up of many different cells e.g. Hydra, Flat worm, Nematode, fish,
toad, bird, man etc.
CELL THEORY.
The cell theory was propounded by the following Scientists.
•
ROBERT HOOKE.
In 1665, Robert Hooke, a British Scientist examined thin slices of cork tissue under the
compound microscope and found that the cork consisted of many neatly arranged little
chambers or cavities. Since each chamber was enclosed by walls similar to cells of honey
combes, he named the chambers cells. Hooke did not realize that each empty chamber once
had living contents because he did not examine a thin slice of a living plant or animal.

Fig. 1: Hooke’s drawing of cells in cork 1665.

DUJARDIN
In 1835, Dujardin, a French biologist, examined thin slice of living plants under much
improved microscope and discovered that the cells have content. This he named sarcode. This
was an improvement on the work of Robert Hooke. In 1839, Purkinje and Von Mohl changed
the name from sarcode to protoplasm.
MATTHIAS SCHLEIDEN:
As a German Botanist, he carried out extensive study on the structures of plants and concluded
that plants are composed of cells. The study was conducted in 1838.
THEODOR SCHWANN
In 1839, Theodor a German Zoologist examined bits of animals under a microscope and
observed that animals are composed of cells.
The works of Matthias Schleiden and Theodor Schwann, in 1839, gave rise to the cell theory
which states:
• All living organisms are composed of one or more cells,
• Cells is the structural and functional unit of all living things
• New cells arise from pre - existing cells by the process of cell division.
• All cells contain the hereditary information necessary for regulating cell functions and for
transmitting information to the next generation of cells.
TYPES OF CELLS
There are two types of cells namely:
Prokaryotic cell
Eukaryotic cell
Prokaryotic cells are also referred to as primitive cells. They are cells which do not contain
nucleus and membrane bound organelles. They are usually unicellular organisms e.g. Bacteria
and Archaea.

Fig. 2: Structure of a bacterium cell, an example of a typical prokaryotic cell
The Prokaryotic cell has three main regions:
• The cell envelope which encloses the cell. The cell envelope – generally consists of a plasma
membrane which is covered by a cell wall . In some bacteria, it may be further covered by a
third layer called a capsule. The envelope gives rigidity to the cell and serves as a protective
filter because it separates the interior from the external environment. The cell wall consists of

peptidoglycan in bacteria, and acts as an additional barrier against exterior forces. It also
prevents the cell from expanding and bursting (cytolysis) from osmotic pressure due to a
hypotonic environment.
• The cytoplasmic region is inside the cell. It is in this region that the genome (DNA),
ribosomes and various sorts of inclusions are found. The genetic material lies freely in the
cytoplasm.
• Flagella and pili made are found on the outside. They project from the cell's surface. These
are structures are of protein and they aid movement and communication between cells.
Eukaryotic cell:
It is referred to as a cell with a true nucleus and membrane bound organelles. An organelle
can be defined as a small structure that performs a specific set of functions within the
eukaryotic cell. These organelles are held together by membranes. Eukaryotic cell could be
unicellular or multicellular. Examples are plants, animals, fungi, protozoa, algae etc. The
nucleus houses the DNA which is the hereditary and information transfer material.

Fig. 3: A typical Animal cell, an example of Eukaryotic cell.

Fig.4 typical Plant cell, an example of Eukaryotic cell.
THE COMPONENTS OF THE CELL AND THEIR FUNCTIONS.
The basic structure of all cells, whether prokaryote and eukaryote, is the same. All cells have
an outer covering called a plasma membrane. The plasma membrane holds the cell together
and permits the passage of substances into and out of the cell. With a few minor exceptions,
plasma membranes are the same in prokaryotes and eukaryotes.
The interior of both kinds of cells is called the cytoplasm. Within the cytoplasm of eukaryotes
are embedded the cellular organelle.
The cytoplasm of prokaryotes contains no organelles.
Both types of cells contain ribosomes which are the sites within cells where proteins are
produced. Ribosomes are not bounded by membranes and are not considered, therefore, to be
organelles.
Cell wall: A tough outer covering that overlies the plasma membrane of bacteria and plant
cells.
Cilia: Short projections that cover the surface of some cells and provide for movement.
Cytoplasm: The semifluid substance of a cell containing organelles and enclosed by the cell
membrane.
Cytoskeleton: The network of filaments that provide structure and movement of a cell.
DNA (deoxyribonucleic acid): The genetic material in the nucleus of cells that contains
information for an organism's development.
Endoplasmic reticulum: The network of membranes that extends throughout the cell and is
involved in protein synthesis (Rough Endoplasmic reticulum) and lipid metabolism (Smooth
Endoplasmic reticulum).
Flagellum: A whip like structure that provides for movement in some cells.
Golgi body: Organelle that sorts, modifies, and packages molecules.
Membrane: A thin, flexible layer of plant or animal tissue that covers, lines, separates or holds
together, or connects parts of an organism.

Mitochondrion: The power-house of the cell that contains the enzymes necessary for turning
food into energy.
Nuclear envelope: The double membrane that surrounds the nucleus.
Nuclear pore: Tiny openings that surrounds the nuclear envelope.
Nucleolus: The darker region within the nucleolus where ribosomal subunits are manufactured.
Nucleus: The control center of a cell that contains the DNA.
Organelle: A membrane-bounded cellular "organ" that performs a specific set of functions
within a eukaryotic cell.
Pili: Short projections that assist bacteria in attaching to tissues.
Plasma membrane: The membrane of a cell which is semi permeable and controls movement
of materials in and out of the cell.
Plastid: A vesicle-like organelle found in plant cells.
Ribosome: A protein composed of two subunits that functions in protein synthesis.
Vacuole: A space-filling organelle of plant cells.
Vesicle: A membrane-bound sphere that contains a variety of substances in cells.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION:
Cell is the basic, structural and functional unit of life. Cell could be prokaryotes or eukaryotes.
Robert Hooke discovered cell in 1665.
Cell theory states that, all living things are made up of cells. New cells originate from preexisting cells.
Various components of the cell carry out specific functions for the independent existence of
organisms or the cell.
MODULE 2: ORGANISATION OF LIFE
INTRODUCTION
Life exists in an organized form so as to carry out the characteristics of living things effectively
and efficiently. Every living thing is made up of a cell (unicellular) or a number of cells
(multicellular). Organization of life is thus the existence of life from a single celled organism
to a multicellular organism with complex forms that perform different but specific functions.
LEVELS OF ORGANISATION OF LIFE.
There are four levels of organization of life namely:
•
Cell
•
Tissue
•
Organ
•
System
Cell: It is the functional and structural unit of protoplasm bounded by a membrane and
containing nuclear and cytoplasmic materials. Examples are Amoeba, Chlamydomonas etc.
TISSUES: It is a collection of cells which are similar in structure and perform similar function
eg. Hydra, connective tissue etc.
ORGAN: It is a collection of different tissues that perform a common function e.g. heart,
kidney etc.
SYSTEM: It is a collection of different organs working together to perfoem a specific function
e.g. circulatory system, digestive system etc.

MODULE 3: ORGANISM AND ITS ENVIRONMENT (ECOLOGY)
INTENDED LEARNING OUTCOME.
At the end of this module, students should be able to:
•
Define Ecosystem and ecology
•
List and explain the types of ecology.
•
List the various components of an ecosystem.
•
Identify various factors affecting different ecosystems.
•
Practically identify an ecosystem in their immediate environment and state the
interactions among organisms in the identified area.
The study of living organisms and their interaction with their environment, is termed Ecology.
Ecology is derived from a Greek word “Oikos” meaning home or a dwelling place and “logy”
meaning study. In other words, Ecology is defined as a field of study which deals with the
relationship of living organisms with one another and with the environment in which they live.
BRANCHES OF ECOLOGY
There are two branches namely:
Autecology: It involves the study of an individual or single species of organism and their
environment. Example is the study of a single butterfly and its environment.
Synecology: Study of inter- relationships between groups of organisms or species of organisms
living in their environment. Example includes the study of different organisms in a forest in
relation to their terrestrial habitat
BASIC ECOLOGICAL CONCEPTS.
ENVIRONMENT: The total surrounding of an organism. The environment consists of two
parts namely abiotic (physical or non-living) part and the biotic (living) part. The abiotic part
includes sun light, temperature, wind, humidity, PH, rainfall and soil factors. The biotic part
comprises plants and animals.
HABITAT: It is the natural dwelling place of an organism. For example, the natural dwelling
place of a crocodile is water. There are various habitats namely: Terrestrial and Aquatic.
ECOLOGICAL NICHE: It refers to the specific portion of the habitat which is occupied by a
specific species and the functional role of the organism within the community. For example
caterpillar and Aphid which live on the same plant, occupy different ecological niche because
the caterpillar lives and feeds mainly on the leaves while the Aphid lives and feed on the sap
of the young shoot. Although both organisms are found in the same habitat, but they occupy
different space and feed on different food.
POPULATION: It is the number of organisms of the same species living together in a given
area. For example the total number of snails in a given habitat, constitute the population of
snails in that habitat.
ATMOSPHERE: It is the gaseous portion of the earth. It is a layer of gases surrounding the
earth. The gases in the atmosphere are 78% nitrogen, 21% oxygen, 0.03% carbon dioxide and
0.97% rare or inert gases.
ECOSYSTEM
It refers to the inter-action of the living factors (plants and animals) with the non-living (abiotic)
factors in an environment. An ecosystem consist of both biotic and Abiotic components. The
biotic components include plants and animals which are the living components of the
ecosystem. The Abiotic components are the non – living components of the ecosystem.
ABIOTIC FACTORS
LIGHT: Light is essential for life. Sun is the primary source of energy in an ecosystem. Plants
need it for photosynthesis. It is common to both aquatic and terrestrial habitat. In terrestrial
habitat, competition for light favours certain strategies such as gaining height through growing

tall, climbing and increasing surface area. In woodland, there is stratification. In the aquatic
ecosystem, the plants are confined to the surface layers of water.
TEMPERATURE: It is a measure of the degree of hotness or coldness of the environment. It
is common to both aquatic and terrestrial habitat. Organisms only survive within a temperature
range for which it is metabolically and structurally adapted. It is dependent on latitude, season,
time of the day and aspects of the slope.
WATER: It is very essential for life and a limiting factor in terrestrial ecosystem. It is
precipitated from the atmosphere as rain, snow, dew etc. Hydrological cycle controls
availability of water over land surfaces. Terrestrial plants have good water conservation ability.
HUMIDITY: This is very essential because it can affect rate of evaporation of water from
surfaces of organism. This indirectly affects the ability to withstand drought.
WIND AND AIR CURRENTS: This affects particularly plants. Plants with strong root system
and tough stem can live in exposed places where winds are fierce. Wind affects evaporation
rate and it is essential for dispersal of spores and seeds.
PH: This influences the distribution of plants and animals in the soil and fresh water. Some
organisms thrive in acidic, others in neutral or alkaline conditions. Most are highly sensitive to
changes in pH.
WATER CURRENTS: It is particular to water bodies. Organisms that are capable of
swimming or avoiding strong currents can survive in open water. Animals that are not capable
of active swimming live under stones, in burrows and crevices in the bank.
BIOTIC FACTORS
PREDATION: An organism may feed on, or be fed on by other organisms. Feeding
relationship affect the distribution of organisms. For example, herbivores can only be found
where there are suitable plant food. Carnivorous plants or animals, where there are suitable
insects or organisms they feed on. Predators where there is suitable prey. Humans can as well
use one organism to control another (biological control).
COMPETITION: Organisms frequently compete with one another for food, light, water,
shelter, mate or nesting site etc. Competition could be interspecific or intraspecific.
Coexistence is impossible for two species which compete with each other in every way.
Competitive exclusive principle states that two different species can never occupy exactly the
same ecological niche.
An organism can use another organism as habitat in cases of ecological associations e.g
parasitism.
POLLINATION/ DISPERSAL: Certain plants rely on insects and other small animals for
continuity of existence to occur. It is a high reciprocal relationship between a certain plant and
specific insect.
MIMICRY: It is a survival phenomenon whereby an organism closely resembles another
species which is unpalatable. The unpalatable species possess distinct coloration or markings
(warning coloration).
Predators learn to recognize these signs and avoid attacking this particular species. Armed with
similar markings, the mimic is also protected from attack e.g the African swallow tail butterfly
which mimics Amaurus albimaculata. Predators learn to recognize these signs and avoid
attacking this particular species. Armed with similar markings, the mimic is also protected from
attack e.g the African swallow tail butterfly which mimics Amaurus albimaculata.
ESTIMATING POPULATIONS
Population is a group of individual organisms belonging to the same species within a
community.
Population size is the number of individuals in the group.
Sampling is employed in dynamic population to determine the number of individuals present
within the community. Sampling method could be quadrat or capture- recapture method.

Population frequency is the average number of individuals per unit area when using a quadrat.
FREQUENCY= NUMBER OF PLOTS IN WHICH ORGANISM OCCURRED
NUMBER OF THROWS MADE
DENSITY = Average frequency (number of times organism occured)
AREA OF QUADRAT
EXERCISE: A quadrat measuring 1m2 was thrown 100 times in a terrestrial habitat. A plant
Talinium triangulare occurred in 10 plots. Assuming the plant occurred 25times when the
throws were made, calculate: Frequency , frequency percentage, density of the habitat.
ASSIGNMENT
List and explain other abiotic factors prevalent in an ecosystem.
List and explain the factors that limit population growth.
MODULE 5: EFFECT OF MAN ON THE ECOSYSTEM
INTENDED LEARNING OUTCOME:
At the end of this module, students are expected to be able to:
State the meaning of effect of man on the ecosystem
•
State the various activities that have effect on the ecosystem
•
positive activities
•
negative activities
MEANING: Humans interact with the world around us every day. Activities engaged in by
man tend to pose harm on the ecosystem, including the water, air, land and the life of the
organisms. The effect of these activities cannot be overemphasized. Examples of such activities
are pollution, deforestation, global warming and genetic modification
POLLUTION: It is the addition of damaging materials or energy to the environment.
It also refers to the addition or release of pollutants to the environment.
Pollutants are chemical or lethal substances added or released into the environment
which have a damaging effect on the environment.
Herbicides/ pesticides, Industrial by-products, Smog, sewage.
NATURE OF POLLUTANTS
BIODEGRADEABLE
NON- BIODEGRADEABLE
Biodegradable pollutants are those pollutants that can be broken down by microorganisms and are effectively removed from the ecosystem on the long run. They do not have
an accumulating harmful effect e.g. sewage.
Non – Biodegradeable Pollutants: They cannot be broken down by micro- organisms.
They cannot be effectively removed from the ecosystem. They are potentially more dangerous
to humans and other living organisms e.g Industrial waste contain some chemicals such as
mercury, sulphur, lead etc.
SEWAGE: It consist of faeces and nitrogenous waste of animals. It is rich in organic matter
and nitrogen compounds. When used on land moderately as manure, it enriches the soil and
essential for plant growth. When allowed to accumulate in lakes and rivers through run-off, it
can lead to EUTROPHICATION. It can lead to algal bloom. Effect of sewage pollution is
increased by the release of hot water into rivers and estuarines from power stations. This
increases the temperature of the water bodies as well as the activities and oxygen consumption
of micro- organisms thus making it difficult for fishes to survive.
LEAD: It is a serious chemical pollutant from motor vehicle exhaust and old deteriorating
paints which used to contain high concentration of lead. People contain varying amount of lead
in their bodies due to exposure to the polluting sources. High level of lead in the human body
can lead to symptoms such as anemia, stomach pain, kidney failure etc. Studies have shown

that there is a relationship between high concentration of lead in the blood and mental
retardation in children.
Smog: It is smoke which arises from many sources such as factories, steel works, oil refineries,
chemical plants and the ubiquitous motor car. The constituents are carbon monoxide, sulphur,
nitrogen oxides, lead and various hydrocarbons.
EFFECTS OF SMOG
•
Thermal inversion: It refers to the accumulation of the pollutants in the atmosphere
close to the ground. In this situation, the layer of warm air higher up and the fog prevents them
from escaping.
•
Phytochemical smog: This results from the action of sunlight on industrial by- products
and exhaust fumes to cause intense eye irritation, headaches and respiratory problems.
•
Acid rain: It is due to sulphurdioxide and other industrial pollutants which are released
and accumulate in the atmosphere. The sulphur dioxide reacts with water in the atmosphere to
form sulphuric acid which subsequently falls as acid rain.
OIL: This is a major pollutant in the sea / water bodies. Oil spillages from tankers or off-shores
oil wells occur frequently all over the world. It kills of the organisms in the sea especially fishes
and birds. Detergent is sprayed on spilled oil to disperse it or clean up.
RADIATION: It is the radiation from nuclear reactors, x-rays and other equipment, radioactive
waste as well as fall outs from thermonuclear explosions etc. It leads to leukaemia, bone
tumours, increase in mutation rate in germ cells which leads to genetic abnormalities in future
generations
GLOBAL WARMING: Environmental scientists have been warning us for decades that the
CO₂ emissions that come from burning fossil fuels are affecting the planet’s ecosystem. The
increase of CO₂ in the atmosphere traps heat that would otherwise escape into space, increasing
the Earth’s overall temperature. This has caused Arctic ice and glaciers to melt and raise ocean
levels. The loss of reflective ice and increase in water, which absorbs heat, adds to the rising
temperatures in a cycle that is predicted to cause ocean levels to rise 1 to 4 feet by 2100.
DEFORESTATION: As our population continues to increase, humans create more and larger
farms, which means removing the dwindling number of forests. Forests are also cleared for the
lumber that we use to build our houses and to make room for new houses. About 18 million
acres of trees are clear-cut every year for wood. This has devastating effects for the wildlife
that once called those forests home.
GENECTIC MODIFICATION: The use of genetic modified organisms, or GMOs, has played
an important role in increasing crop yields so we can feed our populations. In addition to
providing better crop yields, modified plants are better able to resist disease and parasites,
tolerate more extreme temperatures, or thrive with less water. However, modifying plants has
not always been intentional. For example, continued use of herbicides, like glyphosate, has
caused many weeds to become immune to their effects. In fact, 249 species of weeds are now
immune to all normally used herbicides. The only way to get rid of them is to till the soil, which
exposes the soil to sunlight and kills the organisms that help make the land fertile.
POSITIVE EFFECTS OF HUMAN ACTIVITIES
Not all the ways that humans affect the ecosystem are negative. Every time you recycle used
paper, plastic or metal, or pick up a piece of trash from the sidewalk, you have a positive impact
on the environment.
•
In 2011, for example, a 16-year old inventor named Boyan Slat, created a device that
can sweep the plastic from the ocean. He later founded The Ocean Cleanup project to begin
putting that technology to use. It could clean up half the plastic currently in the Great Pacific
Garbage Patch in five years.
•
Use of sewage as manure.

SECTION B
Course Outline: Biodiversity: Invertebrata (Protozoa, Porifera, Coelenterata, Platyhelminthes,
Nematoda,
Annelida,
Arthropoda,
Mollusca
and
Echinodermata).Vertebrata
(Cephalochordata, Amphibia, Pisces, Reptilia, Aves, Mammalia.
Prerequisite: The students are expected to have a strong background on the basics of biology;
organization of life, characteristic of living things and classification of living things.
Learning outcomes: At the end of this course, the students are expected to:
i.
understand the macromolecules basis of life
ii.
know the relationship between man and its environment as well what affect them
iii.
explain what fauna diversity means
iv.
relate and distinguish between the class of invertebrates and vertebrates.

I.
Term paper: Write a term paper on the current environmental problems militating
against fauna diversity in Nigeria and possible ways to abate them. To be submitted 1/01/2019
at 10am.
II.
Home work: a. Compare the phylogentical characteristic between any 3 class of
invertebrates and vertebrates or
b. Lists and summarily explain ten (10) environmental factors that are in common trend in the
world today.
c. Group assignment: Each group are expected to bring at least one invertebrate and
invertebrate to the laboratory for proper identification from the cellular level to organ-system
levels.
Fauna biodiversity:
Fauna diversity/animal diversity/Biodiversity
Fauna diversity or animal diversity or biodiversity is defined as “the variability among living
organisms from all sources including, inter alia (among other things), terrestrial, marine and
other aquatic ecosystems and the ecological complexes of which they are part; this
includes diversity within species, between species and of ecosystems.”
The importance of this definition is that it draws attention to the many dimensions of
biodiversity. It explicitly recognizes that every biota (organism) can be characterized by its
taxonomic (name), ecological, and genetic diversity and that the way these dimensions of
diversity vary over space and time is a key feature of biodiversity. Thus only a
multidimensional assessment of biodiversity can provide insights into the relationship between
changes in biodiversity and changes in ecosystem functioning and ecosystem services.
Biodiversity includes all ecosystems—managed or unmanaged. Sometimes biodiversity is
presumed to be a relevant feature of only unmanaged ecosystems, such as wild-lands, nature
preserves, or national parks. This is incorrect. Managed systems—be they planta-tions, farms,
croplands, aquaculture sites, rangelands, or even urban parks and urban ecosystems—have
their own biodiversity. Given that cultivated systems alone now account for more than 24% of
Earth’s terrestrial surface, it is critical that any decision concerning biodiversity or ecosystem
services address the maintenance of biodi-versity in these largely anthropogenic systems.

Biodiversity: What is it, where is it, and why is it important?
Biodiversity is the variability among living organisms from all sources, including terrestrial,
marine, and other aquatic ecosystems and the ecological complexes of which they are part; this
includes diversity within species, between species, and of ecosystems.
Biodiversity forms the foundation of the vast array of ecosystem services that critically
contribute to human well-being.
Biodiversity is important in human-managed as well as natural ecosystems.
Decisions humans make that influence biodiversity affect the well-being of themselves and
others.
Biodiversity is the foundation of ecosystem services to which human well-being is intimately
linked. No feature of Earth is more complex, dynamic, and varied than the layer of living
organisms that occupy its surfaces and its seas, and no feature is experiencing more dramatic
change at the hands of humans than this extraordinary, singularly unique feature of Earth. This
layer of living organisms—the biosphere—through the collective metabolic activities of its
innumerable plants, animals, and microbes physically and chemically unites the atmosphere,
geosphere, and hydrosphere into one environmental system within which millions of species,
including humans, have thrived. Breathable air, potable water, fertile soils, productive lands,
bountiful seas, the equitable climate of Earth’s recent history, and other ecosystem services are
manifestations of the workings of life. It follows that large-scale human influences over this
biota have tremendous impacts on human well-being. It also follows that the nature of these
impacts, good or bad, is within the power of humans to influence.

Source: Millennium Ecosystem Assessment

Invertebrata
Invertebrates are animals that neither possess nor develop a vertebral column (commonly
known as a backbone or spine), derived from the notochord. This includes all animals apart
from the subphylum Vertebrata. Examples of invertebrates are: Protozoa, Porifera,
Coelenterata, Platyhelminthes, Nematoda, Annelida, Arthropoda, Mollusca, Echinodermata.
GENERAL CLASSIFICATION OF INVERTEBRATES:
Kingdom Protista
Subkingdom protozoa
Phylum Sacromastigophora
Class Phytomastigophora
Class Zoomastigophora
Subphylum Opalinata
Subphylum Sacordina
Phylum Labyrithomorpha
Phylum Apicomplexa
Phylum Myxozoa
Phylum Microspora
Phylum Ascetospora
Phylum Ciliophora

Kingdom Animalia
Phylum Porifera
Class Calcarea
Class Demospongiae
Class Sclerospongiae
Class Hexactinellida
Phylum Coelenterata (Cnidaria)
Class Hydrozoa

Class Scyphozoa
Class Cubozoa
Class Anthozoa

Phylum Platyhelminthes
Class Turbelleria
Class Monogenea
Class Tremotoda
Class Cestoda

Phylum Nematoda
Class Aphasmida
Class Phasmida

Phylum Annelida
Class Polychaeta
Class Oligochaeta
Class Archiannelida
Class Hirudinea

Phylum Mollusca
Class Polyplacophora
Class Aplacophora
Class Monoplacophora
Class Gastropoda
Class Bivalvia
Class Scaphopoda

Class Cephalopoda

Phylum Arthropoda
Subphylum Trilobittomorpha
Class Trilobita
Subphylum Chelicerata
Class Merostomata
Class Arachnida
Class Pycnogonida
Subphylum Uniramia
Class Chilopoda
Class Diplopoda
Class Insecta
Subphylum Crustacea
Class Ostracoda
Class Copepoda
Class Pentastomida
Class Cirripedia
Class Malacostraca

Phylum Echinodermata
Class Crinoidea
Class Ophiuroidea
Class Asteroidea
Class Echinoidea
Class Holothuroidea

SUBKINGDOM PROTOZOA
The subkingdom protozoa contains a diverse group of microscopic animals which are found
only in watery or moist places- sea, freshwater, soil, body fluid etc. Protozoans are the most
primitive and perhaps, the simplest in the Animal Kingdom; hence protozoa means the ‘first
animal’.
General characteristics
I.

II.

III.

IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

Protozoa are unicellular animals. No germ layer present. The single celled protozoan is
functionally equivalent to the whole multicellular animal and not to one of its
components cells.
Protozoa are at the protoplasmic level of organization because they do not possess
organs or tissues but specialized portion of cytoplasm called ORGANELLS, which
carry out particular functions performed by organs in multicellular organisms.
Examples of such organelles are; nucleus (single or multiples), mitochondria, Golgi
apparatus o bodies, endoplasmic reticulum, cilia, flagella, contractile vacuoles, food
vacuoles, Trichocysts etc.
Protozoa are mostly microscopic although some are large enough to be seen with the
unaided eye. Some are colonial and some have multicellular stages in their life cycles.
All symmetries (Bilaterial, radial) are present in protozoa and the shape could be
variable or constant (oval and spherical).
Protozoa are found wherever they life exists. They are highly adaptable and easily
distributed from place to place. They require moisture whether they live freely in
marine or freshwater habitats, soils, decaying organic matter or plants and animals.
Some are symbiotic, mutualistic or commensalistics. They may be sessile or free
swimming and form a large part of the floating plankton. Sporozoans are entirely
parasitic. Locomotion is by pseudopodia, flagella and cilia. Most are naked but some
have simple endoskeleton or exoskeleton.
Protozoa exhibit all types of nutrition. Some are autotrophs- manufacture their own
nutrients by photosynthesis. The others are heterotrophs- feed on other organisms or on
food manufactured by other organisms e.g Amoeba and Paramecium. Among the
heterotrophs, some ingest visible or solid particles of food (Phagotrophs or holozoic
feeders), e.g. Amoeba feeds on diatoms, plasmodium on haemoglobin in human blood,
Paramecium with mouth or cytosome for feeding. Their food is digested inside food
vacuoles. Heterotrophic protozoa ingest or absorb food in a soluble form through cell
membrane (osmotrophs or saprozoic feeders) e.g. Trypanosoma (parasite of man),
Opalina (parasite of toads) Trichonympha (parasite of termites).
Protozoa reproduce asexually by binary fission, multiple fission and budding. The most
common type of fission is binary. In which two identical individuals result. Binary
fission is preceded by nuclear division so that each daughter cell has the full genetic
complements of the mother cell. In budding which is common in ciliates, the progeny
cell is considerably smaller than the parent, hence must grow to adult size. In multiple
fission (schizogony) division of cytoplasm (cytokinesis) is preceded by number of
individuals are produced simultaneously. This type of fission is common among
sporozoa and sarcodina. If multiple fission is preceded by or associated with gametes
clicon, it is known as sprogony. Sexual reproduction is usually followed by binary
fission. Two forms of sexual reproduction occur in paramecium conjugation and
Autogamy.
Encystment, to withstand adverse environmental conditions is an important adaptation
in many protozoa. In forming a cyst, the organism secretes a thickened envelope about

VIII.

IX.

itself and becomes inactive. Reproduction phases such as fission, budding and syngamy
may occur in cysts of some species especially parasitic forms.
Freshwater protozoans have contractile vacuoles for the elimination of excess water
that has entered the cytoplasm by osmosis. Gas exchange occurs by diffusion across the
cell membrane. Metabolic wastes diffuse to the outside of the organism through the
membrane. Ammonia is the major nitrogenous waste.
Protozoa play a large role in the economy of nature. They have produced gigantic ocean
soil deposits over millions of years by their skeletons. They have formed interesting
relationship such as symbiosis, mutualism, commensalism and parasitism with animals
and plants. Parasitism protozoa cause some of the most important disease of human and
domestic animals e.g malaria, sleeping sickness (trypanosomiasis), coccidiosis kala-zar
(leishmaniasis) and toxoplasmosis (can be very serious in AIDS patients; toxoplsmosis
increase the chances of birth defect in babies); amoebic dysentery, flagellate diarrhea,
trichomoniasis (vaginitis).

Clockwise from top left: Blepharisma japonicum, a ciliate; Giardia muris, a
parasitic flagellate; Centropyxis aculeata, a testate (shelled) amoeba; Peridinium willei, a
dinoflagellate; Chaos carolinense, a naked amoebozoan; Desmerella moniliformis,
a choanoflagellate.

PHYLUM PORIFERA
Class Calcarea
Class Demospongiae
Class Sclerospongiae
Class Hexactinellida

General characteristics
I.

II.

III.
IV.

V.

VI.

VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.

XI.

They are the simplest multicellular animals. Are all aquatic, predominantly marine,
although a few freshwater species exist. Adult sponges are sessile and attached to rocks
and other hard surfaces at the bottom of the aquatic environment.
The body which may be radial in symmetry is perforated by numerous pores through
which water pass into the central cavity (or spongocoel). This is why they are called
porifera or pore bearing animals. Water in the central cavity moved through the
principal opening called OSCULUM at the top of the body, thus the pores are inhalant
while the osculum is exhalent.
The body consist of many sponge cells arranged in two layers around a central cavity
making the animal to be sac-like.
Sponge cells are loosely arranged in a gelatinous matrix called mesohly. Mesohly is the
connective tissue of sponges in which are found various amoeboid cells, fibrils and
skeletal elements.
Several types of cells occur in sponges. PINACOCYTES – thin, flat, epithelial type of
cells that cover the exterior surface (PINACODERM) and some interior surfaces. Some
pinacocytes are contractile (MYOCYTES) and are arranged around oscula or pores
where they help regulate rate of water flow. CHOANOCYTES – ovoid cells with one
end embedded in mesohyl and other end exposed, bearing a flagellum surrounded by
collar. Choanocytes line flagellated canals and chambers, where they strain food
particles from the water. ARCHAEOCYTES- amoboid cells that move about in the
mesohyl andffe can phagocytize particles at the pinacoderm as well as receive particles
for digestion from choanocytes. Archarocytes have the ability to differentiate into the
following more specialized sponge cells SCLEROCYTES. Secretes spicules;
SPONGOCYTES secrete the spongin fibres of the skeleton. COLLENCYTES secrete
fibrillar collagen, LOPHOCYTES, secretes large quantities of collagen and are
morphologically different from collencyttes.
They have skeleton consisting of separate needle-like or branched hard bodies called
spicules are variables in shape and composition (this is of taxonomic importance).
Calcerous spicules made of calcium carbonate and have one, three or four rays;
siliceous (glass) spicules made of silica and with six rays; sponging spicules made of
protein (collagen).
No organs or true tissues in sponges; digestion is intracellular, excretion and respiration
are by diffusion.
No nervous system and sense organs. The cells of the body are therefore not coordinated
and reaction to stimuli is local and independent.
Sponges feed primarily on particles (detritus, planktonic organisms and bacteria)
suspended in the water pumped though their canal system.
They reproduce both asexually and sexually. Asexually by means of a bud formation.
External buds and internal buds (gemmules) are produced. Germmulation, an adaption
to changing seasons in freshwater sponges, involves archaeocytes collecting in the
mesohyl and become surrounded by a tough spongin coat supported by siliceous
spicules. Gemmules survive and remain dormant after death of parent animal,
preserving the sponge through periods of adverse conditions. Most sponges are
monoecious and viviparious producing a free-swimming solid bodied parenchymula
larva. Calcarea and a few Demospongiae produce a hallow amphisblastula larva with
flagellated cells towards the interior.
Sponges are useful mostly as commercial sponge for washing and cleaning and can also
be used for various industrial and aesthetic purposes.

PHYLUM COELENTERATA (Cnidarian)
Class Hydrozoa
Class Scyphoza
Class Cubozoa
Class Anthozoa
General characteristics
1. Entirely aquatic some in fresh water but mostly marine.
2. Radial symmetry (can be cut into two equal halves by any plane passing through the
centre of the mouth) or biradial symmetry around a longitudinal axis with oral and
aboral ends. No definite head.
3. Two basic types of individuals: polyp which is sessile and attached and reproduce
asexually medusa- which is free swimming polymorphism is characteristics of many
species i.e. both poly and medusa occur in same species and reproduce sexually.
4. Exoskeleton or endoskeleton is of chitinous, calcareous or protein components in some.

5. Body with two layers, epidemis (ectoderm) and gastrodermis (endoderm) with a
structure-less mesoglea in between, so they are diploblastic animals. In some cases,
mesoglea contains a few cells and fibres or may composed largely of mesodermal
connective tissue and muscle fibres, therefore tending towards the triploblastic pattern.
6. An internal body cavity, the gastrovascular cavity, lined by gastrodermis and has a
single opening the mouth which also serves as an anus; no coelomic cavity. Extensible
tentacles usually encircle the mouth and are used for food capture.
7. Have special stinging cell organelles called nematocyst in either epidermis or
gastrodermis or in both: nematocyst abundant on tentacles.
8. Possess true nerve cells (protoneurons) but the nerve are arranged as a nerve net, with
no central nervous system; some sensory organs like statocyst present, diffuse
conduction of impulse occurs.
9. Muscular system- is of epithelia-muscular type consisting of an outer layer of
longitudinal fibres at base of epidermis and an inner circular fibres at base of
gastrodrmis.
10. No excretory or respiratory system.
11. Asexual reproduction by budding (in polyps) or sexual reproduction by gametes (in all
medusa and some polyps); sexual forms are monoecious or diecious; planula larva
occurs.

PHYLUM PLATHELMINTHES (Flatworms)
Class Turbelleria
Class Monogenea
Class Tremotoda
Class Cestoda
General characteristics
1. They are triploblastic- have three germ layers- ectoderm, mesoderm, and endoderm.
2. They have bilateral symmetry- body can be divided along a sagittal plane is flat into
two mirrored portions of right and left halves.
3. Presence of definite polarity of anterior and posterior ends.

4. Body is flattened dorsoventrally (hence the name platyhelminethes- meaning
flatworms) with oral and genital apertures mostly on ventral surface.
5. Epidermis may be cellular or syncytial ciliated in some flatworms, contains rhabdites
in most turbellaria- (rhabdites – rod shaped bodies which swell when discharged with
water, forming protective mucous sheath around the animal).
6. Muscular system is beneath the epidermis and consists of layers of muscles fibres that
run circularly, longitudinally and diagonally.
7. No internal body space (acoelomate); spaces between organs filled with parenchyma (a
form of connective tissue or mesenchyme).
8. Digestive system if present is incomplete (gastrovascular type) with only one opening,
no anus.
9. Nervous system in most forms consists of a pair of anterior ganglia with longitudinal
nerve cords connected by transverse nerves and located in the mesenchyme.
10. Simple sense organs e.g. eyespot present in some.
11. Excretory system (protonephrida) lateral canals with branches bearing flame cell.
12. Respiratory, circulatory and skeletal systems are lacking; lymph channels with free
cells in some trematodes.
13. Most forms are monoecious (hermaphrodites), reproductive systems complex, usually
with well-developed gonads, ducts, and accessory organs; internal fertilization,
development direct in free swimming forms and those with a single host life cycle;
development indirect in internal parasites in which there may be a complicated life
cycle often involving several hosts.
14. Flatworms include both free-living and parasitic forms, but free-living members are
found exclusively in the class Tubellarria. Most species of turbellarians are marine, but
there are many freshwater species and majority are adapted as bottom dwellers in
marine or freshwater or live in most places on land. All members of class mongenea,
trematoda and cestoda are parasitic.

Taenia saginata , aCestoda

AProtomicrocotylidae (Monogenea )

The schistosome , a Trematoda

Catenula lemnae , aCatenulida

Pseudoceros dimidiatus , a Rhabditophora

PHYLUM NEMATODA (ROUND WORMS)
Class Aphasmida
Class Phasmida
General characteristics
1. They have a bilateral symmetry and are triploblastic.
2. Live in the sea, freshwater and on land, as well as parasitize virtually every type of
animal and many plants.
3. Are psuedocoelomates- no true body cavity lined by a peritoneum (a layer of
mesodermal epithelium). Rather the space between the gut and body wall is a
pseudocoel filled with fluid. The psuedocoel filled in which lie the internal organs
serves as a hydrostatic skeleton. As the muscles on one side of the body contract, they
compress the cuticle on that side, and the force of the contraction is transmitted by the
fluid in the pseudocoel, to the other side of the nematode stretching the cuticle on that
side. This action produces the characteristic thrashing motion seen in nematode
movement. The pseudocoel provides a simple means of circulation of materials
throughout the small body.

4. They have a cylindrical shape and flexible non-cellullar cuticle.
5. All except one species lack motile cilia or flagella.
6. Body vermiform; body wall is syncytial, with a thickened non cellular cuticle; muscles,
lie beneath the epidermis (hypodermis) and contract longitudinally only. No circular
muscles.
7. An important feature of nematodes is eutely (numerical constancy of the cells, or the
nuclei, that compose of the various organs). The number of cells or nuclei is
characteristic for each species to another. The constancy is because mitosis ceases
following embryonic development and growth continues through increase in the size of
the cells.
8. Alimentary canal is complete and consists of mouth, a muscular pharynx, a long nonmuscular intestine, a short rectum and a terminal anus.
9. Most nematodes are dioecious (separate sexes), males usually smaller than females and
bear apair of copulatory spicules- fertilization is internal, and a juvenile worm (larva)
hatches out after embryonation. Four juvenile stages commonly occur, each separated
by a molt (shedding of the cuticle). Many parasitic nematodes have free-living juvenile
stage. Otherrequire of intermediate host to complete their life cycles.
10. Many free-living nematodes are carnivorous and feed on small metazoan animals,
including other nematodes. Some species are phytophagous (feed on plants) and some
species feed on diatoms, algae and fungi. Many animal causing serious problems to
humans and domestic animals. Examples of nematode parasites are:
A. Wucheria bancrofti (filarial worm) transmitted by mosquitoes and swelling
(elephantiasis) of the legs, arms, breasts and scrotum.
B. Onchocerca volvulus; (filarial worm) transmitted by the black fly Simulium and
causes onchocerciasis (river blindness).

ARTHROPODA
This is the largest phylum in the animal kingdom- contains about 80% of the animal kingdom
Characteristics:
 They are diploblastic, bilaterally symmetrical, metamericaly segmented coelomate
animals
 They possess more than one pre-oral segment (they have three)
 They have a stout chitinous cuticle
 The cuticle is flexible at some point on the trunk and limbs to provide joints
 Growth occurs after shedding of cuticle
 Muscles are in discrete bundles
 Coelom is reduced to the cavity of the gonads
 They possess compound eyes
 They have an open vascular system,
 Appendages are structures joined to the main body and limbs e.g mouth parts, antennae,
wings, styles and cerci
Classification of arthropods
Trilobita
Onychophora

Crustacea
Diplopoda
Chilopoda
Symphyla
Pauropoda
Arachnida
Pycnogona
Insecta (Hexapoda)
Class Trilobita
This is the extinct group of arthropods, only fossil records are available. The body was molded
longitudinally into 3 lobes
They had a pair of antennae and all appendages on the post antennal sommites were of common
type e.g Olenus sp
Class Onychophora
 They are terrestrial caterpillar animals
 They possess a combination of arthropod and annelid characters
 They occur in damp forest beneath logs of wood, leaves and beneath the bark of rotten
logs
 They are largely nocturnal and avoid light e.g. Peripatus

Class Crustacea
 Primarily aquatic arthropods they occur in sea and fresh water
 Body consist of head, thorax which is fused to form a cephalothorax
 There are three segments on the head and it bears three pairs of post oral appendages
that act as jaws
 A compound eye is present
 They posses biramous appendages on every segment of the thorax and abdomen
 The biramous appendage is Y shaped consisting of a basal protopodite and two arm,
the exopodite and the endodite
 Gaseous exchange is by gills
 Excretion is by means of green glands e.g. Astacus (cryfish), Daphnia (water flea),
Artemia (fairy shrimp)

SUBPHYLUM MYRIAPODA
 These are terrestrial arthropods with one pair of antennae and many pairs of walking
legs
 Myriapoda means many footed
 Their bodies consist of a head and a lung trunk
 They lack a waxy epicuticle in their exoskeleton and are therefore prone to desiccation;
for this reason, they live in humid environments
 True compound eyes are absent, simple eyes are often present
 Respiration is by means of trachea
 Excretion is by means of malpighian tubules
 Sexes are separate
 Young resemble adults but posses fewer segments.

CLASS DIPLOPODA







Commonly known as millipedes
Each segment bears two pairs of legs (double feet)
The first four segments represent the thorax, which bears one pair of legs each
The genital pore is in the third thoracic segment
They are sluggish and sensitive, they coil up when disturbed
They generally keep away from light

 They are cosmopolitan in the tropics, hiding under leaves, stones and logs
 They are herbivorous e.g. Julus, Polydesmus, Ophyiulus.

Class Chilopoda
 They are commonly known as centipedes
 The body is dorsoventrally flattened
 The first trunk segment bears poison claws or maxillipeds which cover the other mouth
parts
 The cuticle is not elastic and segmented
 The genital pore is located at the posterior end of the body
 They are fast moving but do not coil but also live under the leaves of bark of trees
beneath stones and around the house
 They are carnivorous E.g. Lithobius, Scutigera.

Class Symphyla








They are small, less than 8mm long
They are morphologically similar to the centipedes
The leg bearing segment are not more than 12
They have a pair of leg on each segment
They have a single pair of tracheas that open through spiracles on the head
They are blind and they are herbivorous
E.g Scolopendrella

Class Pauropoda
 They are very small, less than 2mm long









They feed on fungal hyphae
They look like millipedes
The head bears two maxillae
The first two and last two trunk segments have no legs
They have no heart
They have branched antennae
They are blind and colourless e.g. Pauropus

Class Arachnida
 They are terrestrial arthropods
 Body is divided into two, anterior prosoma that is not divided into head and thorax but
is made of six segments, the posterior opisthosoma consist of thirteen segments
 The first body segment bears a pair of prehensile appendages called chelicerae
 The second body segment bears a pair of sensory or prehensile pedipalps
 They lack antennae and compound eyes but posses simple eyes
 There is a pair of walking legs on each segment 4-7 (==4 pairs of legs)
 Respiration is by internal air spaces which may be lung books or tracheae
 e.g. scorpions, spiders, ticks, mites

Class Insecta
 They are mainly terrestrial arthropods only a few are aquatic
 Body is divided into prothorax, mosethorax and metathorax, each has a pair of walking
legs ventrally.
 Mesothorax bears a pair of membranous wings dorsally, which are used for flight
 The abdomen consist of eleven segments with no walking legs
 Respiration is by means of trachea
 Excretion is by means of Malpighian tubules
 Insects undergo metamorphosis.
ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE OF INSECTS








Some serve as food for humans and other insects
They pollinate flowers
They produce raw materials for industries
They are decomposers; feeding on dead decaying organic matter
They are used in the biological control of insects
Some are vectors of parasites
Some attack stored food items and produce

 They destroy wooden structures in furniture.

PHYLUM ECHINODERMATA
The phylum Echinodermata is said to be a link between the invertebrates and chordates in that
they share certain similar characteristics
The echinoderms and chordates are known as deuterostomes because they both have the
blastopore of the embryo that develops into the anus and the mouth forms at the opposite end.
In the protostomes, the blastopore of the embryo gives rise to the mouth of the adult.
Echinoderms are typically pentamerous i.e having five arms as seen in the starfish and sand
dollar
Characteristics
 The Echinoderms have an internal skeleton of Calcium carbonate. Calcium carbonate
for the formation of this skeleton is obtained from the sea
 They have a spiny skin
 They have larvae which are planktonic, bilaterally symmetrical and ciliated
 They are pentaradially symmetrical coelomate animals
 There are two main types of body forms among adults :- radiate and globular
 They are not cephalised but have oral to aboral axis
 Their body wall is made up of ciliated epidermis underneath which is a dermis that
contains calcareous osccicles, which give rise to spines
 The musculature of their body wall is poorly developed
 Their coelom is large and is in three distinct compartments
 A unique water vasculature system is formed from one of the compartments of the
coelom. This is the most unique feature of the echinoderms
 The tube feet (podia) are offshoots of the radial canals of the water vascular system and
the suckers at their end facilitate attachment to a substrate and are also used for
locomotion
 No special organ of excretion e.G Sea lillies and feather stars
 The pharynx possesses lateral openings or pouches (pharyngeal or visceral clefts),
which may appear only during development.
 The epidermis of the body wall is stratified. A dermis of mesodermal origin lies
between the epidermis and the elaborate, primitive muscualture

 Sexes are separate (dioecious).

